(EXTRACT FROM) LOCUTION RECEIVED 18th JANUARY 2012 AT HOME,
LANGLEY MOOR (WHILE ILL)…
Jesus...Now is the time of Crucifixion for My true followers.....
There are ways that My people suffer.
The hungry are not fed and die of poverty while the tables of the rich drip with food and
luxury.
There are illnesses that explode seemingly from nowhere and claim lives.
The earth is in rebellion as it reasserts its natural path and the climate is disturbed and lives
are lost.
But My People, there are horrors yet to unfold that you are unaware of and seem to close
your eyes to the possibilities.
Yes, war, yes disturbance.
But families are now torn apart.
What was stable is now being made unstable and vindicated.
Believers are persecuted, killed or at least mocked.
And Yes -more more man pretends he is the author of life because he knows how to
manipulate nature and the structure of things.
‘Playing God’, Yes is that what they call it. They pretend that they have created life from
scratch whereas they have manipulated into being new forms.
(I watched something that told of genetic manipulation i.e. Spider- Goats. bacterial form and
the whole area of Bio Synthetics.)
Halina, think and pray about what you saw. The dangers and exploitation is beyond mans
ability to recognise.
Man crucifies himself- not as victim for others but to destroy any realisation of My existence.
If man continues to ‘Play God’, That God must act to defend His Creation which He made
with such Love.
Yes, man crucifies himself if he cuts himself off from the Creator and will eventually suffer
the consequences for he will destroy himself utterly and become another ‘life form’ but not
fully alive and free, he will cease to exist.
Halina pray - pray about this - pray.

